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Mr. Walter S. Rogers.
Institute of Current World Affairs.
366 Madison Ave., New York 17 N.Y.

Dear Mr. Rogers

This is my third and final letter to you
from Austria. I know it’s a small country and I am aware
I have been here for only six days. But everybody in
Austria seems to like to talk. And I like to listen.
Perhaps you would too.

0skar tielmer, an old time Socialist and
union organizer, was Austrian Minister of the Interior
from the end of the war in 1945 until this year when he
retired, in his ’seventies, to the respectability of the
presidency of the 0sterreichshe Landesbank. For his 14
years ia the Cabinet, Helmer was literall} the front line
between Austria and her Russian Occupier. I had been
told that he showed the flag at all times taking great
personal risks, was a tough bargainer and gained the re-

soect of all political parties for his:performance. I
was thrown off guard a bit to find this union boss-turned
-bank president full of winks, laughter .and jokes on him-
self.

’9:cCarthy of Austri

I started right off by aski;g Helmet about the subject which in-
trigued me roosts ,?hat is it like to be an occupied people dealing._" with the
r%u s s i arts?

"It was a hard time. They threatened me and attacked me person-
ally, and often in the early years I went to the Imperial :4otel ([ussian Occupa-
tion headquarters here in Vienna) and was not sure that they would let me out
again. But they never did anythi_g to me actually and when there was a table
with vodka and caviar I knew that that day they would be friendly. ly special
privilege was that I never had to speak to the lussians as a diplomat. -?ith
the Russians you must soeak clearly so that they understand you and when they
co,it an injustice, make it plain to them. That they resnect. As soo as you
show you are afraid it is particularly bad. Their distrust increases. The7 are
so distrustful that as soon as I would move this ackage of cigarettes on the
table they would ask me wh}: did I do it? You can have coexistance with the Rus-
sians as long as you speak the truth. I always thought it was my task to arouse.
resistance and the imnortat thi.g was that our population should not simply
give in and fall asleep. I have always said that one must not get accustomed to
injustice. hen ,iikhoyan came here he called Helm:::r the ’).’cCarthy of Austria’

because everybody knows that on the question of communism I was rather in-
transigent. But when the Russians left, a very imortant General told me."

’ith you at least we knew what you wanted. You were our enemy but we resuecte
yOU. ’

,hat bout Hungary? Did you realize when you decided to take in
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refugees that you might bring down the house and be reoccupied for turning "un-
neutral" right after your independence and declaration of neutrality?

",,’e were worried. There was the definite possibility that the
Iussians might be annoyed about it. The Hungarian Revolution brought the Rus-
sians right to our border with their tanks and had they decide.:: not to respect
our borders we could not have done anything about it. But they stopped at our

red flag markers (which Austria put,here to let the refugees know when they were

safely on Austrian soil). The Russians themselves had difficulty keeDing abreast
of the sitution. And actually the Russians didn’t criticize us. The Communist

press attacked us with veiled threats of what the Russians might do if they got
very upset. The Austrian Government was the first to appeal to the Russians to
stop the shedding of blood on the Austrian border. Actually the first to come
were :those who had hunted the democrats. And yet we gave them asylum just as
we did for the hunted later. We must grant asylum to whoever comes and we can’t
limit it to any one group."

Didn’t you and your Government have to make an initial decision
when faced ith the refugees at your door? "No. Just the ’How?’ was the
question not the ’If?’" (I later heard Helmer himself had crossed the
border into Hungary in order to better appraise the situation. This was a real

risk had the Russians ever caught him.)

How did you find the various occupying powers compared? "The major
difficulty with the Russians was that they never came up with things at the top
level. They tried to come up from underneath. The Russians’main attempt was to
subvert the police and they never even tried to veil this. For us it was nec-
essary to keep the Executive intact or else Austria would become divided. ith
the Russians we have never made a compromise. With the French there were some
com.romises we didn’t like. What was the worst was their dismantling all of the
factories. And they always played the absolute overlords. With the hnericans
there was always the Negroes. At the beginning of the 0ccupation both the Amer-
icans and the French used Negro troops in some little villages and that often
from the start was considered a kind of punishment for us."

How did the American Occupiers compare with the Russians who you
say referred dealing under the table? "The Americans were a bit more perfumed
on this." Helmer also took an indirect slap at the U.S. in referring to the Hun-
garian refugees: ’e liked the tIungarians to come to Austria. It is essential
to survival for us because it prevents inbreeding." And then to make his poin
clear he said he failed to understand the "bureacracy" and "cCarthyism" involved
in U.S. immigration las. I neglected to ask Helmer about Austria’s fourth occupy.
ing, power Britain.

FIGL

Dr. Leopold Figl (pronounced "feegel") was Austria’s Chancellor
from 1945 until 1953 and her Foreign Minister until the election
upset this iay when he was forced to step aside as a People’s Party
man in favor of the Socialist Kreisky. Now Figl is President of
the National Assembly the second ranking (after the President)
post in Austria but a post where the duties are in good measure
ceremonihl. A.ustrians consider it very important that you be given
a geneological chart before each introduction. Figl’s family it

seems were "South Austrian peasants winegrowers." I didn’t real-
ize the two terms were synonymous. Though Figl did seem to have a
good healthy wine country glow in his cheeks. I hesitated to ,guess
his age because he struck me as the sort of man who will be carried
out looking in the pink of health.



I had the feelinp that Figl was every inch the gracious oolitic-
inn with me, being careful to say only the right things. For in.tance, when I
asked him about the origin of Austria’s neutrality (he was a member of the neg-
otiating team which went to .,:oscow in March, 1955), he reolied: "We .ere the

origin. We are an independent country and we did not ask the Occupying Powers
for permission." And getting into the I/N? ’We became members of our own free
will and the Four Big Powers agreed that our membership would not influence our

neutrality." What do you do on critical UN votes? "It all depends on the sub-

ject. MostI we vote ,ith the iest. We never vote with the East. Sometimes
we abstain. In 1957, we voted against Red China’s entry. In 1958, we abstained.

And the abstaining was criticized by the U.S. and by the Russians. It was the

right neutral position." Holy did you happen to change your vote from 1957 to
1958? "There must be some reality in politics." How difficult is it to be

neutral? "You cn be sure the Austrian neutrality is only a military one. In
other thins we stand with the West. Our neutrality is not a political neutral-

ity, nor an ideological one. We are still a member of the Western culture. We
still have the standard for the democratic ideas of the West and for the in-

deoendemce end freedom of the individual. But we feel we’are an /kbassaSoref

te Free World to the East, and we believe we can influence the Eastern people
(towi’d) Western democracy " Is Austria interested in a neutral bl0co "No
because the neutrality of countries differs. Jud it would be against the memn-

inv of neutrality if on the one side we withheld from the big blocs and on the
other sideihelped build another bloc." And what about Tito’s urging for a neu-

tral rouping? "We would never join."

I had a little difficulty gainint: an .ppoint-
ment with Franz Grubhofer. First, a Foreign inistry press
official irritatingly asked: "here did you get his name?
Why do you want to see him?" Grubhofer is Interior State
Secretary and as such the People’s (Conservative) Party
watchdog over the Socialist Interior }dinister. As such he

sits in the Cabinet. !!e co.’.:es from the rovince of Vor Arl-
berg, which is nearest the Siss border, an area which is
outspokenly in fvor of federalism s well as,._that other
Swiss characteristic, neutral fundamentalism. I sought out
Grubhofer because I had been told he represented the far
ri:ht win of kustrian neutrality, and also that he had sort
of unnerved everybody not too lons ago by trying to push
throu.h a neutalit,: 1,w which would establish rules of be-
havior for ress and individuals. Grubhofer’s proposal was
smothered by the Oovernent before it got to Parliament.

GRUBHOFER

.ell, this bustling, perhaps timid, certainly suspicious, little
man succeeded in throwing" me into a dead halt with his very first remark, as
related through an interoreter: "He asks if you are really working for your
newspaper, or for your Government?" Knowing hov rihteous The Washington Post
is in preserving its independence af Government in order to criticize freely I
tried to set the Austrian Interior Department straight as quic[!y as I could.

’hat about your proposal, Herr Grubhofer? "The Austrian Neutral-
ity Law says we will be neutral with all the means at our disposal and I do not
think (refraining from) military alliances is all the means at our dis.,)osal.
The ,opv.lation and press are not bound so there can be no ideological neutral.ity "
(The National Assembly, in a resolution in late 1955, declared specifically that
neutrality should not restrict a citizens’ basic rights and liberties.) Should
there be ideological neutrality in Austria? "No. But if the Federal Government



is obliged te support neutrality it can do this only with the support o[ the

.n. eole So the o.’laion must be accustomed to this new olicy. It can be

achieved if the pres and the ,eople are ma.!e aware of their responsibilities.
In twitzerland here freedo_ is rized newspapers write whatever they decide

But in more serious situation the -Swiss citizen knows precisely how far he can

go. The Swiss take neutrality nore seriously. During the llunff.rian crisis
the Austrian newspapers got out of hand Unofficial attempts were made to tell
them to slow down. But they were made too late and were not .ermanent. Neu-
trality needs a stron, mind. People who are indifferent will immediately be

assimilated by whoever is stronger’than they are. People who are nationalistic
or radical present difficulties The political adventurer,is also a daner to
neutral i ty. "

What is yo’r pro.osal tterr Grubhofer? "I think we should en-

numerate a few situations which would violate neutrality such as gi-ing offense
to forei,,n heads oF government or with regard to foreign intelligence services.
The big idea is that one should be careful as regards foreign countries or gov-
ernr:ents. ut the big question is how can that be formulated without inter-
ferin with basic ri.’hts? I know the difficulties of legal forms and would
prefer that the people themselves be made aare of the situation and exercise
self restraint. No proposal has been worked out yet. But there are co-,sulta-

tioas still going on and I think Parliament is now mo’e in favor of it than it

From the little I picked up I suspect 6rubhofer is more optim-
istic over selling his bill than he has reason to be. The Austrian press and
a good many 6overment officials want the thing buried deep. But any3ay I
think I did come away from 6rubhofer persuaded he has the sincerity of a neu-
tral fundamentalist rather than the urge to co:&rol of a fascistic Papa-Knows-
ester.

I gathered a little more of the relationship
amon Government Press and Neutralit from Dr. Hugo Portisch,
the 32-year-old very self-assured editor of Die Neue Kurier.
The Kurier was formerly the V.. 0ccupation paper then shift-
ed into private hands (the I..ussian paper abdicated the field
to the official Communist Party organ) and is still consider-
ed the l eadi:g pro-West publication in Austria. Its circula-
tion is also the larges,t although its qaality is soething
el .,,e again.

Portisch said he ran up against censorshi (he
didn’t use this term) in 1955 when as a radio commentator for PORTISCtI
,he A:.strian )3roadcasting S-,stem he used "very hard criticism"
in :ointing out the discrepencies between Khrushchev’s and Molotov’s promises
at the Geneva Summit and Foreign Ministers’ meetings in 1955. "The ommunist
.aDer criticized and the Austrian Broadcasting System under tae control
discontinued my on-the-spot accounts explaining they ’had better things
coming in.’" Today Portisch says that ABS differentiates between the .overn-
sent and ideology refrai.ning from a hard attack against the Soviet Union but
.ulling no unches i its criticism of communism. "Even we" Editor Portisch
said "ma!;e a ma.ll differentiation. We do not say ’That Blood., Khrushchev.’
/e do say, rime Minister Khrushchev who did this and that... But as for
the man who crushed the Hungarian Revolt he is still a ’Bloody Terrorist.’,,,

is for the recent Cominunist Youth Festival Portisch said all
Vienna apers agreed to treat it with complete silence so as to avoid being
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criticized for unneutral reporting. Portisch, however wrote an advance edit
orial." "Goverment is ..uilty to let the Communist Youth Festival cor.e to this
country." Ite added." "Today each paper can ,rint what it wnts."

During .+.:e Hunp:arian itevolt a)arextly neither Press nor’Govern-
ment wereso circumspect. "Th.t time the Austrians really found out ho far
their neutrality can go," Portisch said. "Peo:le here immediately formed columns
of hunc’reds of cars going to udapest with little gifts that they had. The Kur-
ier sent carloads of fuel. It was unc]erstood that tIunary would become neutral,
as we ..are. ,iany ).I.P.s were caught by the Russians in Budapest trying to negoti-
ate (I have no corroboration of this) arid one of our liiaisters (’Helmer) was there
too. At the l astmo.nent we decided to cut him out of the newsreels. And when
the Russians,cruhe. the revolt we crushed all the Comnunist Party cells here in
Vienna and went to the Soviet Embassy to demonstrate. The iussians never said,

although the Russian Am)a,ssador told the Govermv.ent he’e will crush you too
considered it was a breach of neutrality. (This is not the ex:,lanation I ot
from ex-Interior I,Iinister Helmer.) The Austrian Governen said if the Austrians
crossed into Hungary they did so as a private action. ,Iikhoyan asked for a visit
here and made it clear they were very unhappy. Now our relations with ussia are
back to normal. But e still have o dilo.atic relations with Hungary."

Incidentally, Austria persuaded Hungary to take down the barbed
wire and remove her border l andmines .just three weeks before the revolt began.

Although both Portisch and his paper are so outsnokenly pro-West
and pro-U.S., I hought it would be interesting to see if he has any gripes vis-
a-vis Uncle Sam. He had, and has: "For years after che American Occupation,
the Embassy here acted as if they were still occupying us. Or if we ha,d a car
oon they didn’t like they phoned and complained. The Russians never did that.
ThinF:s are very G’ood t,hat way now. But I have the feeling that merica .just
doesn’t know what’s going on i Central Europe. During !tuna,ry, Austria pro-
posed that a five-man international commission be sent in during the first few
days so as to learn the facts. The U.S. agreed and then, after all the other
members had agreed too, backed out. And as for the oil claims settlement, Amer-
ica closed down the Marshall Plan counterpart account as a revenge for our not
settling. We need the moey. ’ie have counted on it ia our budget and it’s not
given us. The Socialists are for nationalizing. But if the oil fields are nat-
ionalized that would be a terrible amount of money (for compensating the ,est).
The People’s (Conservative) Party is for using a combine with American experience.

’No.’ As long as hey sa ’No’ we lack theThe Socialists are afraid and say,
necessary unanimous decision."

I heard more about the oil beef from
Dr. Friedrich Scheu, foreign affairs editor of the
Socialist Party organ, Arbeiter Zeitung. Scheu
worked in England for a good many years and appar-
ently is an old-line Socialist. As a matter of
fact, he lost no time in trying, to arran.e a date
between his eligible daughter, who works full time
for the Party, and my managing editor’a oldest son,
ho was along with me for the interview.

Said Scheu: "For 11/2 years the Amer-
icans have been holding up these Marshall Plan
count,erpart funds. They don’t admit it’s part of
the oil, but we know it’s part of the oil. They "..In,.ia we are not clos to"



want oil wells and ne fields, or an operating agreement, or refineries, or

money. (I don’t know why I have thrown this at you undigested. I can’t make

any sense out of it either.) This Spring, the Austrians said they would accept
it, and later decided on an alternative. But that is still not finalized."
What complicates everything, according to Scheu, is the fact that the British
and Americans refused to sign the Austrian State Treaty of 1955 until they had
received some promise of competsation for their oil companies. The ’:ien .i!emo-

randum," a secret agreement, was then made by the:same quartet which had gone to
.oscow for the original negotiations, the Chancellor, Vice Chancellor, Foreign
Minister and State Secretary (at tha+ time, Kreisky). Theh the Russians got
hold of the agreement and published its causing many political blushes.

Looking back over the origins of Austria’s neutrality, Scheu said,
"The Russians concluded the presence of the NAT0 troops in the ?.:estern pert of
the country was a greater disadvantage to them than the presence of their own
troops in the Eastern part. At the same time they anted to nrove their coexist-
ance, and they had given up the hope of making Austria communist...Now the story
today that the Austrian Government is afraid and it’s Russian pressure that makes
Austria do things is not true at all. At the same time, it is obvious that the
American forces and NAT0 are our guarantee and we don’t want to make too many
other countries neutral like us, As for any neutral ’bloc,’ we are not close to
Tito and India, we are. not close to at all. We ttink their neutralism favors the
East. We have cooperation economic and military exchanges with Sweden and
Switzerland. And we are not frightened as the Finns. They have to be 10 times
more careful. (This constant harping on ’Ve’re not like Finland" that I’ve run
into. Maybe it’s caused by the current visit of the Finnish Prime Minister.)
In the UN, our delegation tries on the one hand to be neutral, and on the other
to be Western. "

What about the Communist Youth Festival which your ..paper, along
with the others in Austria, decided to boycott? "The Cabinet was split. The
faction won which said Austria could have more effect on the Russians than the
Russians on Austria. The Russians thought Vienna would be a place where they
should have it. They didn’t realize what a flop it would be. And we had no

"mention in the Austrian press because we didn’t want to make propaganda."

Dr. Otto Schulmeister is foreign affairs
editor of D4m Presse, Austria’s best newspaper and pub-
lished by Fritz olden, a man who at one time was married
to Allan Dull es’ daughter (I am getting into that Aust-
rian habit of dishing up a bit of geneology with each in-
troduction). But we’re talking about Schulmeister, and
he is also editor of ort und lahrheit ("’ord and Truth"),
a Catholic monthly whose offices are in the perso:al apart-
ment of Emperor Franz in the oldest section of Vienna’s
Hofburg Pal ace. I m particularl5 indebted to Schulmeis-
ter, not only for his good Viennese coffee on the Emper-
or’s old table (-Iofburg offices are often furnished with
the original), but because’he offered and made good
on getting me an appointment with his good friend, For
eign ’Iinister Kreisky.

Schul,..:eister, like Scheu, had something to

SCHULMISTER

say abo,.t the Youth Festival: "It was a really vivid picture of our neutrality.
’e didn’t help and we didn’t do anything agai.ast it. It was the first Youth
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Festival outside the Iron Curtain and it was a big mistake because nobody
really came and paid any attention. Austria gave permission to hold the Fest-
ival, but they couldn’t force the Austrian people and newspapers to pay any
notice of it."

And on neutrality, Schulmeister declared: ’e’ve got a military
neutrality. As far as politics are concerned, we belong:’.to the West. The
Russians try to make it an ideological neutrality, but we don’t want that. But
we do want neutrality. We don’t want to move one step from that. It is only
because of the special circumstances prevailing in this country that we could
have this treaty and this neutrality. And as long as the American troops are
in Munich we are all right. The Russians wanted to take a postwar interest in
the central government but they never thought the Communist Party would lose so
many votes (down from 5.5 per cent of the total vote in 1945 to 3.3 per cent
in last May’s election, which also cost them the loss of their three remaining
seats in the National Assembly). The Russians thought they would gain more
than they lost by the peace treaty, but it was a miscalculation. And now we
take it with a sense of humor."

I suppose that’s what has impelled me to carry on at such length
in these Austrian letters. Unlike Switzerland’s classic neutrality, neighboring
Austria is pragmatic in her fence straddling. She is neutral because she has to
be to exist between East and West. But she makes no secret of her Western
origin and leanings, of her love for Maria Theresia and Franz Josef and the
pony-pulled bass drum of the 01d Austrian Band. And in today’s world of terrible
tensions, little Austria does have a sense of humor.

Cordially,

Received New York October 23, 19%9


